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On Duty 24/7?
Many years ago, we were assured that computerisa on would
mean shorter working hours and more leisure for everyone.
What a hope. More and more people are working ever longer
hours but – and this is my real point – because of computers, Ipads, Facebook and All That Stuﬀ, many people are never
properly oﬀ-duty, never oﬀ-call, never fully able to relax.
I’ve always felt that even the landline telephone is an intrusion into my life.
At least our mobiles are permanently ‘oﬀ’ and are just carried in case of a
car breakdown etc., and no-one has our numbers.
In re rement, I grant, it’s all easier. I think of the old-fashioned two postal
deliveries a day, so I look at emails in the early morning and for a ‘second
post’ a+er lunch, but a+er that, any incoming emails will jolly well have to
wait un l the following morning. On holidays, we are always totally
unreachable; no-one knows our address nor can telephone. So we can relax.
This 24/7 availability for work or other pressures worries me more and
more, denying that need to be relaxed and simply oﬀ duty.
I guess that by now, as well as consigning me to the dinosaur age, you are
expec ng the ‘pious’ bit which comes in every ar cle I oﬀer for the
magazine … well… the Genesis Crea on story is of course a profound story
and not remotely history, but in that profound story, by the seventh day
God has ﬁnished his work and blesses it, and it has remained ever since, at
least as an ideal, a day of rest.
Surely this is saying something important about the necessity to stop
working and to relax and be aware of Bigger Things, or even just to stop and
relax. Of course, every reader of this will have a diﬀerent life, but it would
be worth, I’m sure, taking a bit of me to consider what might be our
equivalent of a seventh day’s rest – some properly switched-oﬀ me each
day? And truly switched oﬀ on weekends and holidays?
Gordon Jeﬀ
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Pastoral Le-er to the Beneﬁce from Stuart Burns
I write this on Remembrance Sunday, when I feel
saddened by remembering two of my schoolfriends, who died from injuries sustained ﬁgh ng
with the South African conscripted army illegally
invading Angola in the 1980s. Trump has just
called Kim Jong-un “short and fat”, whilst Kim
called Trump a “dotard” (he knows English beDer
than I do!); meanwhile they rub their hands and
count their ballis c missiles. Environmental scien sts have just warned
that 2018 will see unprecedented occurrences of ﬂoods, hurricanes,
famines (AND volcanoes and earthquakes - how do they know?!).
So (please forgive my face ousness!) .. a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year to us all ..
On my recent, much-needed, four-day silent retreat (at the Sheldon
Centre in Devon), I read H A Williams’ “The True Wilderness”. I share
with you that he encourages us to embrace the true wilderness within
ourselves - which is our ul mate aloneness, the sense of isola on we
feel from others around us, and also our incapacity to be “good” people
apart from Christ. God promises that, as we in brave honesty open up
inner space by seeing our own wilderness, then God’s Spirit will and
does ﬁll our hearts with his constant, loving presence. Henri Nouwen’s
“Life of the Beloved” (my other retreat read) implores that we hear God
saying to each of us “you are my beloved child” (as he said to Jesus at
his bap sm); we belong not to other people nor to the world - we
belong to God as our Father - and this is our true iden ty.
Jesus was born a human so that, through faith in him, you and I have a
clear and uncomplicated way to claim and revel in our true iden ty as a
beloved child of God, possessed by his Spirit. So we need not despair at
the Trumps and Kim Jong-uns of this world, and we need not roll over in
fear when nature quakes at human abuse of the earth. Instead we
rejoice at the birth of the Saviour who alone
brings true, unassailable hope, and I do wish you
a joyful Christmas, and deep personal peace in a
new year.
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Le-er from the Right Reverend Ruth Worsley,
Bishop of Taunton
We’ve been seeing the Christmas decora ons in the
shops since the summer holidays ended. It starts
sooner than ever each year doesn’t it? At the beginning
of November a checkout assistant was telling me she
already had her decora ons up at home due to her
daughter’s insistence. I remember the me when my
parents would put up the tree on Christmas Eve and we
weren’t allowed into the living room un l the next morning. Our
excitement knew no bounds!
‘Wai ng’ is something we are not very good at. Many of us are impa ent
in this world of immediacy. We want our needs, our wishes, fulﬁlled
straight away. We are like that with our shopping online, paying more for
next day delivery. And we can be like that with our prayer too.
Challenging God as to why He doesn’t appear to have heard us when we
don’t receive the answer for which we are looking.
This season of Advent is all about wai ng. Wai ng and watching, not just
to celebrate the fes val of Christmas, the coming of the babe in the
manger, but also wai ng and watching for his coming again in glory. The
early Chris ans were an cipa ng that Jesus would return for them in their
life me. His words in John’s gospel about “going to prepare a place for
them”, ‘going ahead’ of them, caused them to be expectant of another
advent or arrival of God, breaking into their world. They couldn’t
understand why He didn’t come back quickly par cularly when they faced
persecu on for their faith.
I know of people now who live in that expectancy of Jesus’ return each
day, opening their curtains with the words, “Maybe today, Lord”. Perhaps
you do. I’m aware that I don’t do that enough. Not because I’m fearful of
life in the ‘here and now’ but rather thinking of each day as poten ally the
last here on earth and therefore thinking about how to make it count.
Thinking about how I might live and tell the story of God’s love to friends
and neighbours, strangers and family, in a way they might hear that
message most eﬀec vely. So that they can come to know a God who loves
them enough to enter into their world and be present with them.
This Advent perhaps we need to become more aware that it’s not only us
doing the ‘wai ng’ but also God wai ng to receive the best from us.
Ruth Worsley
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Beneﬁce Events and No ces

Come and join us for the
Beneﬁce Family Breakfast
9am Sunday 10 December
Cheddar Village Hall
(aka Church House)
enjoy good food and a short
service
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Mobile Police Sta on in a-endance
Come & meet Susie Buxton our PCSO
Thursday, December 7th at 3.00 pm at Sealey Close, DraycoD
Monday, January 22nd at 3.00 pm at the Rodney Stoke Inn
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Tricia’s Pantry

‘Hot cocoa and cold toes remind me of Christmas’
I was surprised to ﬁnd a link to Christmas. In October I had what
in any other age would have been a miracle. In thirty minutes a
surgeon opened my abdomen, navigated nerves, blood vessels
and tendons, repaired a gap, installed a nylon mesh, and closed.
Within three hours I was ea ng lunch.
Surgery got surprisingly complex, surprisingly quickly. Trepana on - boring
into the skull to relieve pressure from head trauma - was common prac ce
in early human communi es. Broken bones were manipulated and treated
to avoid infec on, or quills s tched in place to allow deep wounds to drain
and heal. Surgeons in ancient Greece and Rome undertook surgery to
make ar ﬁcial airways, remove gall and other stones, reduce hernias and
repair eye injuries, all while managing blood loss and experimen ng with
natural anaesthe cs.
More considered progress awaited developments, largely in the nineteenth
century and further advanced therea+er. Systema c explora on of
anatomy became more common, and the use of ether and other
anaesthe cs allowed for longer and more complex surgery. A ﬁnal
keystone followed the realisa on of the link between sterile surgery
prac ce and a reduc on in post opera ve infec on. Rigorous training in all
of these harmonised surgical prac ce, making it safer and more eﬀec ve.
In 2014, there were almost ﬁve million surgical admissions in the UK alone,
the most common of which - hip and knee replacement, organ removal and
repair, or impromptu surgery following trauma - would have been
unthinkable only decades ago. Only since the 1980s have heart transplants
been reliable, with other technological developments, such as reliable
pacemakers and cochlear implants, similarly recent. Advances con nue in
individual ﬁelds - pacemakers can now be installed, for example, by
compara vely simple inser on through a leg vein.
This remarkable world is fragile, for example, due to increasing an bio c
resistance in bacteria, which raises the risks of surgery, par cularly invasive
surgery. But surgery, as I found, is o+en referred to as rou ne. Hence to
Christmas. Searching for that perfect Christmas selﬁe - The Independent
reported in 2016 - autumnal surgeries from botox to nose jobs are
increasingly common. Not as necessi es. Nor personal preferences. But as
presents. Happy Christmas.
Tricia and Murray Heckbert
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Musical Treats for Christmas
Amidst all your prepara ons for Christmas, please do try and make me to
aDend the Carol Services, both at DraycoD (4.00 pm on 17 December) and
Rodney Stoke (6.30pm 0n 24 December ). A lot of careful musical prepara on
goes into these occasions, and from past experience, I know just how hard
choirs have to work on what seem to some to be apparently simple carols.
Then there is the Roses’ annual Christmas de Concert in St Peter’s, DraycoD –
this year on Friday 29 December at 7.00 pm – see below. Just the thing to help
you through that post-Christmas ‘I wonder what to do today’ feeling, and all in
a good cause too – the total proceeds will be donated to the forthcoming
refurbishment of the church organ. Come and join us for an evening of
seasonal melodies for voice, ’cello, piano, and organ.
And if you’re looking for that most unusual Christmas present for your friends,
why not buy them the new fund-raising CD – HYMNS OLD & NEW?. In
prepara on as I write, there will be 20 or more items, many of which you’ll
instantly recognise. There will also be a few that might be new, and a special
bonus will be the DraycoD hymn-tune to ‘Dear Lord, where are the signs of
hope’. We are planning that they will be available (£10.00 each) from early
December, and the best way to get one will either be direct from Barry Rose, at
Level Crossing (01934 744838), or, if we can manage it in me, at the Christmas
Tree Fes val in St.Peter’s on 2 December.
Barry Rose
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Music Ma-ers

A local musician
Readers are probably aware of musicians Cecil Sharp and
Ralph Vaughan Williams who in the years around 1900 spent me
travelling around villages across England, collec ng folk music. They
recognised that, due to changes in social condi ons, the great wealth of
folk song and dance was in danger of dying out and being lost forever. You
may know that before the inven on of music recording, folk music such as
carol-singing was very much a local maDer; carols sung in villages around
Cheddar would be unknown around Bridgwater.
Another more local member of the band of folk music enthusiasts was
Arthur Sydney Warrell, who was born in Farmborough in 1882 and
became a music pupil of the organist of Bristol Cathedral. He was clearly
an apt pupil as he gained the Fellowship of the Royal College of Organists
while s ll in his teens. He served as organist of a number of Bristol
churches and also as assistant organist at Bristol Cathedral. In 1909 he
became a teacher of music at Bristol University and during his me at the
university also founded and conducted the University Choir, the University
Orchestra and the Madrigal Singers. He was a ﬁne choir trainer, and his
University Choir gave notable performances of several new composi ons.
Warrell’s discovery of the carol “I wish you a Merry Christmas” is perhaps
the best-known fact about him. He only describes it as “a West-country
carol” but it’s most likely to be from Somerset. “Figgy pudding”, by the
way, is just a West-country name for Christmas pudding. It would have
contained raisins or plums, but not necessarily ﬁgs.
Another of Warrell’s discoveries was the carol “I saw three ships come
sailing in”, and he made a number of diﬀerent arrangements of it too. But
in this case, the words have obviously become quite jumbled over the
years.
I saw three ships come sailing in, on Christmas Day in the morning…..And
what was in those ships all three?…..Our Saviour Christ and his Lady…..And
whither sailed those ships all three?…..O they sailed into Bethlehem…..
But why did two passengers need three ships? And how did they sail into
Bethlehem, a land-locked town? Perhaps we should just accept it as part
of the illogical fun of Christmas de!
David Cheetham
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Celebra ng 40 years of the Friends of St Leonard’s
In the New Year (2018) the Friends celebrate 40 years of organising
community events. Membership of the Friends is open to everybody in
the community. FOSL are planning a village celebra on in July to honour
the occasion.
The ini al aim of the Friends was to provide a community body of support
that St Leonard’s could call on when needed. This support was ini ally
shown in monthly hall
mee ngs with an invited
speaker, subjects ranging
from Russia to Bletchley
Park and spying!
The church itself con nues
to be held in great aﬀec on
by the villagers as evidenced
by the con nued support
for FOSL events up to this
day. It is noteworthy that,
given a total popula on of
around 270, FOSL social
events are always sell-outs, limited only by the ﬁre limit of the Parish Hall.
Shortly a+er the Friend’s forma on a roof leak was discovered at the
church. The repair bill was substan al and the Friend’s played a valuable
role in raising the funds. This gave very early support to the Rev. Dick
Small’s observa on that without help the church ’could close’.
Cider making was one of the early and extremely successful events. Using
local knowledge, equipment, exper se and apples a considerable amount
of juice was pressed, and much strong cider made. Revelling in the village
carried on behind closed doors for a long me! The photos of the me
show what an amazing event this was.
Over the years favourites have come, changed or been replaced by
successive commiDees. Events have included the Wells Panto visit, Village
cricket match, Bonﬁre Night, Burns Night, Wassail evening, Pet Show,
Royal Anniversaries and the list goes on.
The Friends have raised many thousands of pounds to help with the
maintenance and repair of both St Leonard’s and the Hall. But that has
12

been its func onal role with the main aim being to have a good me!
Community events draw in help from all over the village and this is what
the Friends are all about. Fun, laughter (loads of that), gra+, community
spirit, drinking and ea ng, involving the children, events for all ages, trying
new ideas and a lot more. It is easy to forget everything that has been
done.
To ﬁnd out more about your Friends of St Leonard’s come to an event. It
really is an organisa on for all the village. We try to keep everybody
informed of events via village posters, parish magazine, parish council
newsleDer, word of mouth, and some mes leaﬂet house drops. We
always welcome new ideas.
Steve Percival
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What’s on — Supporter’s of St Peters
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Friends of St Leonard’s Events
Everyone welcome
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Christmas at a Glance
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Don’s Poem and Mary’s Recipe
Keeping Christmas

Henry Van Dyke

5 medium
egg whites
275g caster sugar
300ml
double
cream
2tbsp icing
sugar, siDed
75-100g
froken
raspberries,
thawed
40g plain
chocolate,
melted

Hazelnut & Raspberry Meringue Cake
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Preheat oven to 160°C. Line 2 baking sheets with
parchment & draw an 8in circle on each sheet. Flip
over the parchment so ink is on the boDom.
Whisk egg whites in large bowl un l s ﬀ but not dry.
Gradually add caster sugar, mixing well a+er each
addi on un l thick & glossy. Quickly beat in hazel nuts.
Divide meringue mixture equally between prepared
baking sheets & smooth into a circle inside marked
lines. Bake for 30-40 mins un l lightly brown & easy to
peel away from paper. Leave to cool completely on the
baking sheet– may crack slightly.
Pour cream into bowl. Add icing sugar whip un l
mixture just holds it shape. Tip in the raspberries &
lightly whisk to break up the fruit.
Put one of meringue disks on serving plate. Cover with
raspberry cream & top with remaiming meringue disk.
Use teaspoon to drizzle over melted chocolate & serve.
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Free Tuesday morning 1000 -1130?
Fancy a coﬀee, a biscuit and a real good chat ?
Join us at Sealey Close Community Hall.

Home Communion
It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to
bring communion to the elderly and housebound or
those who are temporarily unable to get to church due
to injury – do let us know if you, or someone you know,
would appreciate this aspect of the Church’s care.
Contact the Parish Oﬃce on 01934 742535.
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Mr Peter Everett DO MRO
Registered Osteopath
12, Woodborough Road
Winscombe
BS25 1AA
01934 844764
Home visits by
arrangement
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Alison's Buffets
Buffets for all
Occasions

Christenings
Weddings
Birthdays
Funerals
Contact:
Alison Pople
Tel: 07738 040545
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RECTOR

BENEFICE cheddardraycoDandrodneystoke@gmail.com
Stuart Burns
Email
stuart.burns01@gmail.com
Home phone 01934 743649

Please note: Stuart's home tel number has a call-screening facility to stop
nuisance calls; the system asks you to say your name and then press # and
wait briefly ; Stuart then hears who it is and allows the call which adds your
name so that next time you will go straight through; please bear with this;
once added the first time you won't have to be 'processed' again! There is
also an answering machine on this number.

BENEFICE OFFICE
LAY/LICENSED READER

01934 742535
Dr Chris Green

BAPTISM COORDINATOR

Julie Hope

01934 742234

CHEDDAR www.standrewscheddar.org.uk
Churchwardens: Jim Reeve 01934 744442 Margaret Gelder 01934 710573
Deputy Wardens: Paul TulleD 01934 743281 Peter Lythgoe 01934 744074
Deanery Synod Reps : Alan Rayﬁeld, Brian Halliday, Margaret Gelder
Treasurer: Dawn Hill
Secretary: Gill Armstrong
Cheddar Village Hall Bookings: Richard Scourse enquiries@cheddarvillagehall.org.uk
DRAYCOTT www.rodneystokewithdraycoD.org.uk
Churchwardens: Tricia Heckbert 01934 742145 David Cheetham 01934 740255
Deanery Synod Reps: Tricia Lumley, Thea Oliver
Treasurer: David Cheetham
Secretary: Chris Green
RODNEY STOKE www.stleonardsrodneystoke.org
Churchwardens: Jane Holmes 01749 870467 Megan James 01749 870555
Deanery Synod Reps: Jo Symes, Colin Symes
Treasurer: Sue Walker
Secretary: Joanne Turner
Church Hall Bookings: Jane Holmes 01749 870467
MAGAZINE EDITORS
Cheddar: Margaret Gelder
e: margaretgelder@hotmail.co.uk
Rodney Stoke & Drayco-: Rob Walker e: editor.rsdparishmag@gmail.com
Deadline for Magazine copy is 11th of each month
Published by The Rector and Churchwardens of the Parishes of Rodney Stoke and DraycoD
in the Diocese of Bath and Wells.
Printed by Kings of Wessex Academy, BS27 3AQ.
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